
Incredible fit. Outstanding durability. 

Made with a secure active fit and IP57-rated water and sweat proof 
protection, these buds are engineered for all kinds of workouts.  
And with a 2-year warranty*, you’ll never have to worry about  
your workout buddies letting you down.

Stay in the zone 

Active Noise Cancellation (ANC) blocks intrusive sounds at the touch 
of a button, so you can stay immersed in your music. From ignoring 
the sound system at the gym, to filtering out ambient urban noise, 
ANC helps you get in – and stay in – the zone.

Customize your sound 

Whether you want to boost the bass or turn up the treble, Jabra 
Elite 4 Active let you customize the sound of your workout 
soundtracks. Just download the Jabra Sound+ app and tune the 
equalizer to your preference, and activate Spotify Tap playback**  
for instant, seamless connection to the music you need to power  
you through.

Stay alert with HearThrough 

At the tap of a button, HearThrough uses the built-in microphones  
to pick up the sounds around you, and play them in your buds, so 
you don’t need to be cut off from the world. Perfect for when  
you need to hear the traffic on an urban run.

Clear calls in noisy places 

With four built-in microphones, protected by a special mesh covering 
for added wind noise protection, you’ll be heard loud and clear on 
calls. No matter how busy the surroundings. From running on a  
busy street, to lifting weights in a noisy gym. 

Perfect for sports. And life. 

A wing-free, ergonomic design makes the Elite 4 Active comfortable, 
and unintrusive – perfect for any active lifestyle. So whether you’re 
working out or relaxing, you get all the benefits of a sports earbud, 
in a design that fits seamlessly into your life on the go. 

Small on size. Big on power. 

Elite 4 Active deliver up to 7 hours of continuous playback. Keep 
them in the case, and they’re good for up to 28 hours, and if you do 
get caught out, the handy fast charge feature gives you up to a full 
hour of playback in just 10 minutes of charging.

Use either bud, with mono mode 

Mono mode lets you use either bud independently. Keep the one 
you’re not using in the case, and you can even extend your battery 
by using one and charging the other.

Seamless connectivity 

Everything you need for a seamless, uninterrupted workout is right 
at your fingertips. Set up in the Sound+ app and enjoy instant access 
to Spotify Tap playback or Alexa Built-in**, without fumbling around 
for your phone. And with Google Fast Pair**, you can pair your 
earbuds to your Android device in seconds.

ELITE 4 ACTIVE

Advanced audio engineering. Secure active fit 
designed to stay in while you work out.

*Against failure from dust and water with Jabra Sound+ app registration
 **Spotify Tap, Alexa Built-in, and Google Fast Pair compatible with Android OS 6.0 or higher
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FEATURES BENEFITS
Connectivity Bluetooth 5.2 No audio dropouts or interruptions – Jabra 6th generation true wireless

Audio ANC Filters out background noise. ANC is activated through the Jabra Sound+ app.

Adjustable HearThrough Adjustable HearThrough lets you hear the outside world without removing your earbuds

Noise isolating fit Closed acoustic design to block out surrounding noise 

SBC and Qualcomm® aptX™ Enhanced sound performance

Customizable EQ Hear your music your way with the customizable equalizer, available in the Jabra Sound+ 
app

4-microphone technology For crystal clear calls

Ease of use Mono mode Use either earbud independently for more flexibility

Rechargeable battery Up to 7 hours battery in the buds, and 21 hours in the case (a total of 28 hours)

Fast charge 10 minutes of charge gets you up to 1 hour’s battery

Instant app access Spotify Tap playback* (Android only) 

Fast pair Google Fast Pair (Android only)

Voice Assistant enabled Alexa Built-in (Android only), Siri® and Google Assistant

Design & comfort Compact design Designed for a secure active fit 

Accessories 3 pairs of round silicon EarGelsTM (S, M, L), a charging case, and a USB-A to USB-C cable

Durability IP57 Waterproof and made from premium, durable materials with a 2-year warranty against
dust and water**

App Jabra Sound+ Access customizable EQ, ANC and adjustable HearThrough, Find my Jabra and more

*Spotify Tap playback / Voice assistant button can be re-configured in the Jabra Sound+ app
**Registration required with the Jabra Sound+ app

HOW TO PAIR HOW TO CHARGE

Push the buttons on both earbuds for 3 seconds, then  
go to the Bluetooth menu of your phone to connect your 
earbuds, or with Google Fast Pair, your Android phone  
will instantly ask to connect to your buds if nearby.

HOW TO USE – MUSIC

Tap both buttons simultaneously to power off
Press any button to power on

See the User Manual for button functionality 
when using either earbud

HOW TO USE – CALLS
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